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PR Consulltant

Angie De Vos

Vice Chiar

Reading through this report, it is amazing what has
been achieved with all that COVID-19 has thrown at
us over the last year. It is my immense privilege to be
asked as the Chair of WBS to provide some words for
this annual report. Angie, our CEO talks about “the
power of pulling together”. And I believe that this is
one of the reasons we have had such a successful
year. There are so many people to thank who have
made the past year so memorable. Firstly, thanks to
Angie De Vos and her small team for the huge effort
in organising and running so many wonderful events.
At the same time, the creativity and innovative thinking
on display by them played a huge part in our success.
There are so many people who have supported WBS.
Our heartfelt thanks (and the gratitude of our clients)
go to all the volunteers, the sponsors, our
Empowerment Partners and our funders. Finally, I
would like to thank personally, the individual board
members of WBS. Their hard work, their knowledge,
skills and experience steadied the ship in trying times.
Their individual support and advice helped me
immensely. Thank you. I guess we all have our own
ideas of why WBS is succeeding. For what it is worth,
my view is that our clients come to us for two reasons.
(1) Everyone involved in WBS is totally client focused.
(2) We are non-judgemental - although we will ask
robust questions of our clients! Thanks to all of you
who have helped our clients. 

Onwards and upwards! 
Sandy McCurdy 

I am pleased to share with you Women’s Business
Station’s (WBS) first annual report. It goes without
saying that 2020 has been a year like no other. Like
the hundreds of women we support, we had no idea
what the future would hold when lockdown was
announced on March 23rd 2020. However, one thing
we had control of and remained focused on was that
no matter what, we would be there to support and
advocate for our members and that's exactly what we
did. We quickly adapted our service delivery to digital;
set up a Facebook COVID-19 information group and
with the help from funders, Empowerment Partners and
more than 70 volunteers we directly supported 220
women and provided over 200 activities, which is
equivalent to 13 full-time weeks of delivery! Before
COVID-19 my mantra was ‘the power of pulling
together’. This pandemic has only strengthened my
belief in this. It's staggering to think that the in-kind
support provided by our volunteers amounts to
£89,000! More importantly these acts of generosity
and goodwill have directly saved many of our
members businesses and created many new
opportunities for WBS and our community. 

A heartfelt thank you, 
Angie De Vos

ANGIE DE VOS
FOUNDER & CEO

CEO  AND  CHA I R
FOR EWORD
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SANDY MCCURDY
WBS CHAIR

"We directly supported 220
women and provided over 200
activities, which is equivalent to
13 full-time weeks of delivery"
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Angie De Vos

There is overwhelming evidence that achieving
equality and empowerment for women has both
immediate impacts that benefit them directly and
broader ripple effects that are good for society.

We believe that empowering women is one of
the smartest investments we can make. Economic
independence and financial freedom gives
women choices and enables them to spend
more on their families, drive growth in their
economies and inspire others in their
communities.

WBS Team, board and stakeholders are creating
solutions that tackle inequalities and remove
barriers that prevent women starting, developing
or growing a business.

If you are interested in learning more or
becoming a WBS Board member please get in
touch -
info@businessstation.co.uk
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OUR
EMPOWERMENT
PAR TNER S

Empowerment partners (EPs) are forward thinking, socially conscious businesses who are
passionate about raising ambition and building stronger more resilient women-led businesses. All
EPs are committed to supporting WBS achieve its mission; creating solutions that tackle barriers
that prevent women from starting, building or growing a business. 

HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED?
As part of our membership model, we are creating opportunities for new empowerment partners. This involves a
minimum of two years commitment in return for a socially impactful and commercially rewarding package.  Your
commitment will include a financial contribution, professional advice, training and active participation. 
For more infomation contact - angie@businessstation.co.uk

"We watched the Women’s Business Station
programme empower change and create

economic benefit to the local community and
believe our two organisations are great

examples of businesses dedicated to making a
difference and how collaboration can produce

results."
 

Adair Simpson 
Depute CEO - Carnoustie Golf Links

"Working with Women's Business Station we will
have the opportunity to be introduced to a

wide variety of start-ups in our local area and
helping them on their journey to becoming both
successful businesses in their own right as well

as key future clients of MTC."
 

Mike Callachan
Founder and Director - MTC

"Women’s Business Station is a wonderful
concept, proven to work, and led by an

extraordinary entrepreneur whose mission is to
enable women to set up new enterprises and
businesses. In turn these enterprises will employ
those in valuable and sustainable jobs in their

local communities. This effects real social
change. 

I am delighted to be a supportive investor and
advocate for Angie and Women’s Business

Station."
 

Tim Allan
Chair - Scottish Chamber of Commerce

BANKING

BUSINESS

DIGITAL

LEGAL

FINANCE

MEDIA

INNOVATION
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To increase the socio-economic empowerment of women with
an emphasis on those who have histories of hardship and
disadvantage

To create solutions that tackle inequalities and remove barriers
that prevent women starting, developing or growing a
business/enterprise

To deliver an annual programme of enterprising activities that
create opportunities for women to learn and develop, increase
skills and build confidence and connections

To encourage inter-dependence by partnering and
collaborating with local businesses and professionals to
empower local women-owned/women-led business to create
local wealth

OBJECTIVES

 

TH E  WHO
AND  WHY

 

TH E  WHO  AND  WHY OUR  O F F E R

Women's Business Station is a Community Interest
Company that strives to reduce gender economic
inequality in Scotland. Our beneficiaries are local
women looking to start, build or grow a business.

Our experience tells us that there are thousands of
women who would love to start their own business
but for various reasons believe they can't.  We
exist to prove they can, regardless of their social
or economic background.
  

Our person centred approach is designed to
engage, enable, empower and equip women to
build confidence, gain new skills and raise
ambitions.

1-2-1 coaching | mentoring |
referrals & introductions |
courses | workshops |
marketing and social media
support | finance and funding
support | masterclasses |
networking | focus groups |
trading opportunities | pop-up-
markets and much more...
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VALUES

Increase the socio-economic

empowerment of 10,000 women

by 2030. 

Through enterprise activities, we

aim to build connected

communities, collaborating,

innovating and facilitating

opportunities that support women

to achieve their full potential.

MISSION

VISION
First STOP to the best START

for women looking to start, 

build or grow a business.

SUPPORT

EMPOWERMENT

Participation levels

Positive engagement

Retention Rates

Confidence and

motivation

Connections and

friendships

Creativity and

innovation

Prosperity

Resilience and

sustainability

INCREASE
Gender inequality

Isolation and

loneliness

Self-limiting beliefs

Barriers to

participation

Poverty 

Dependency on

benefits

REDUCE
Positive action

Education

Learning

Volunteering

Collaboration

Knowledge

exchange

Trading

Promotion

ENCOURAGE

BUILD

CONFIDENCE

CREATE 

COMMUNITY

BE BOLD
AND

AMBITIOUS

PERSONAL
GROWTH AND
DEVELOPMENT
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Women's Business Station's fast pivot to
'digital delivery' during lockdown has
provided several opportunities that will
create new jobs and benefit many more
women.

Investment from the Scottish Governments 'Adapt
and Thrive' fund will kick-start the development of
our new community learning platform.  This
interactive space will enable more women to
access the learning and support they need at
times that suit them.  

 

  

GROWTH
OPPOR TUN I T I E S

F I NANCE
OVERV I EW

Sales £57,907 (39%)
Grants and donations £90,786 (61%)
Expenditure £136,127
Net profit £12,566

From 1st November 2019 to 31st October
2020, Women's Business Station's turnover
reached a remarkable £148,693, a 13%
increase from the previous year.   

BREAKDOWN

AT  A  G LANCE

Mathew Trust

THANKS TO OUR FUNDERS FOR
THEIR ON-GOING SUPPORT

Video tutorials
Podcasts
Learning programmes
Fact sheets
Trading area
Mentoring 
Coaching
Peer-to-peer support
Business community

 
 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
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Sales
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Delivered  
   
 Activities
207

2361
 Participations

184
one-to-one
coaching and
support sessions

WBS members 
delivered

 

 
 

activities 

"Women’s Business Station has
not only helped me start my

business, they have helped me
grow in confidence and for that

I will be forever grateful."

Enterprise courses
Workshops
Networking events
Social events
Market/trade events
Webinars
Seminars 

Confidence
Connections
Skills and 
Opportunities  

452
220 Direct support  

232 Indirect benefit

Number of
women 
who
benefited  Inreased 

38
New jobs
created

478
Hours of 
delivery

That's equivalent to

13 full-time weeks! 

Provided     

8
77
22
54
3
3
1

Volunteers in the
business community
delivered74

The Power of Pulling Together

£89,100est. 
In-kind 
value

Thank
 you

16

47

83 Activities

PROGRESS IN NUMBERS

Training | Trading | Talent

"When talking with WBS it
seems like anything is

possible."

Empowered Women, Empower Women
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I attended probably
somewhere between 80-90%
of the WBS programme last

year, and it was a true
lifesaver for my business
and for my mental health.

WBS helped keep a
flame of hope alive for
my business by helping

me work on my
personal and business

related goals.

No matter what you are
looking for help with, WBS
has it all. I can get peer-to-
peer support with help and

support from other
members.  Everyone shares

their knowledge.

I would not have had
the confidence to
start a second

business without the
support of WBS and
the business network

it has created.
 

My favourite aspect of
WBS is the lack of

pressurising; Its open, friendly
and welcoming format and its

consistent source of
committed individuals who are

willing to help. 
 

Women’s Business
Station has given me
focus, direction and a
practical step-by-step
process to follow with
loads of help and hand-

holding.

There is always a course,
a conversation, a

workshop to be part of
and one thing is crystal

clear… 
THEY CARE

WBS MEMBER FEEDBACK.... 

Debz Breen
Founder of 
Wild Mode

Donata Kick
Founder of 
Renew Your Body
Art in the Attic 

Debbie Bolton
Founder of 
Love & Above

Kerry Kidd
Founder of 

Dr Laura Stewart
Founder of 

Laura Raimondi
Founder of 
La Sicilyana

Shirley Brennan
Founder of 
Pluralistic Coaching

For me, being part
of WBS has been
one of the most

inspiring periods of
my life.

 

Beverley
Gibb
Founder of 
Bev Gibb
Coaching
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Delivered our 12th FasTRACK to Business Success
Programme
Facilitated our 12th Pitch and Pledge day with 12
participants and 20 support panel members
Transition from Coca-Cola 5by20 project to Women’s
Business Station CIC.
Women’s Business Station announces its vision and
mission
Website Launch – www.businessstation.co.uk
Membership Model launch
Created an Empowerment Partner Model

Official opening of a three-day festive market and start-
up business exhibition – Wellgate Shopping Centre,
comprising of 80 stall-holders with a footfall of just under
10,000
Launched a mini crowd fundraiser called ‘Buy a Bauble’,
raising £3390
Raised £600 for a local charity
Became one of eight Scottish Social Enterprises to join
the First Port Launch Me Programme 
Secured funding from Northwood Trust, Mathew Trust
and Tampax Tax Fund, Digital Design Fund
Delivered

Recruited a full-time Membership Manager – Lauren
McGurk
Moved to Dundee and Angus Enterprise Zone
Our last event before lockdown, held at the Apex 

o RSB Lindsays - Legal
o MTC Media 
o Royal Bank of Scotland
o Dundee and Angus Chamber of Commerce
o Carnoustie Golf Links
o DC Thomson

o 4 week enterprise programme 
o 7 x topic specific workshops
o 2 x networking events
o 1 x social event

Hotel, Dundee – Enterprise Conversation, featuring Doug    
Hall, Eureka Ranch and Helen Potter, Potter Innovation

Nov
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dec
 
 
 
 
 

Jan
 
 
 
 

Feb
 
 
 
 
 

March
 
 

  PRE-COVID-19  HIGHLIGHTS
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April
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May
 
 
 

June
July

August
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sep.
Oct.

 
 
 

Two out of three staff were placed on furlough
Swift pivot to digital delivery 
Launched free membership offer to support women
in need
Set up coronavirus social media support group
Received funding from Scotland Women’s Fund,
National Emergency Trust, Al Maktoum College to
support our digital pivot and provision
With the support of our members and the business
community volunteers we delivered 2-3 three daily
activities between April - June
One of ten social enterprises accepted for Social
Investment Scotland’s Ambition for Growth
Programme
CEO joins Entrepreneurial Scotland, Saltire Leaders
Innovation and Growth Programme
Team returns on flexible furlough
Carried out members survey – Covid-19 resilience
Programme of digital activities shift towards ‘business
recovery’

Business model canvas
Start up and stabilise series
Build to thrive series
Finance, Funding and Forecast
DIY digital marketing
Social media series
Open to all networking
Member spotlight

First webinar featuring Mike Jones, founder of
Momentum
Second webinar features International Speaker Dr.
Ernesto Sirolli
In partnership with Sirolli Institute, delivered two
Trinity of Management programmes to an
international audience
Secured funding from Scottish Government. Adapt
and Thrive Programme to develop online learning
platform that women can access anywhere at
anytime
Recruited a Finance Empowerment Partner –
Steedman & Co Accountants
Launched ‘Buy a Bauble’; mini crowdfunding, selling
110 Baubles to 60 businesses, raising £3900

COVID-19 HIGHLIGHTS
Our priority…. to be there for our members no matter what!
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This programme is designed for
committed and aspiring business
women who may be in the
idea/start-up stage, trading for less
than 2 years or running an existing
business and looking to increase
enterprise skills that will help develop
their business. 

FA S T RACK
TO  S TAR T  U P
SUCCE S S
COURS E

Aspiring women
Full days
Business topics
Volunteer facilitators
Venues
Pitches
Volunteer support panellists
Offers of support or advice
Coaching sessions 

12
6
8
9
6

12
20

240
3

 

F EA TUR E S
H IGH L I GH T S  F ROM  TH E  Y EAR

Values
Vision

Business Model Canvas
Digital marketing

Pricing
Budget

Forecast
Presentation skills

 

November
December 
2019

WOMEN ' S  BU S I N E S S  S TA T ION ' S
WEB S I T E  AND  MEMBER SH I P
LAUNCH

Aspire to... FREE (subject to eligibility)
Getting Started  £14.50 P/M
Growing your Business £19.50 P/M
Community and Business 

Membership Offers

    Network £24.50 P/M

Marketing and Promotions
Digital Media
Social Media Forums and Support Groups
Networking, Recommendations & Referrals
Enterprise Courses
Empowerment Programmes
Finance and Funding
Workshops & Masterclasses
Webinars and Online Resources
1-2-1 Coaching & Mentoring
Trading Events & Meet the Buyer
Online Markets & E-commerce
WBS Members Directory
Social Events & Fundraising
Newsletter 

Becoming a member gives access to:

Annual programme of activities:

Training Academy

Mentoring & Coaching

Membership

Networking, Social and Wellbeing

Event Management Services

Trading Markets & Events

Corporate Social Responsibility Consultancy

"This programme has 
literally changed my life"
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We transformed two unused retail
units in to a bustling market place
within one of Dundee's largest
shopping centres, giving many new
business start-ups the opportunity to
test their products in a safe and
supportive environment 

F E S T I V E  MARK E T
AND  BU S I N E S S
S TAR T - U P
EXH I B I T I ON

We launched our first mini
crowdfunding initiative in an attempt
to raise vital funds to support our
community empowerment
programmes for women

1 4  DAY  M IN I
C ROWD  FUND

F EA TUR E S

Explanation of the diagrm presented 

H IGH L I GH T S  F ROM  TH E  Y EAR

3
2

 
80
96

4000
9,500

10
3

£650
 
 

Large baubles sold
Small baubles sold
8ft posters displayed in
busy shopping centre throughout
December
Raised for empowering women
courses

35
30

3
 
 

£3,980
 
 
 

"I sold more in a weekend than
 in a month and I had a ball"

Days
Shopping centre units 
17,000 Sq. ft.
Pop-Up shops
Exhibitors
Market brochures
Visitors
Sponsors
Festive hamper
Raised for local charity
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Who would have thought that this event would be our
last before lockdown! 

Dough Hall, flew over from Cincinnati, Ohio to Dundee
to share his passion and knowledge in the subject -
Innovation Engineering. Supported by Helen Potter
from Potter Innovation. This event inspired 50 delegates
from all over Scotland and 25 WBS Members.

EN T E R P R I S E  CONVER SA T ION
F EA TUR I NG  
DOUG  HA L L
I n v e n t o r ,  7  x  A u t h o r  a n d  Wh i s k ( e ) y  Ma k e r

Mike Jones came highly recommended by a WBS Member -
Liz Oliver. We were looking for an inspirational speaker
that would encourage positivity and reflection during
lockdown and Mike did exactly this.  
Through popular demand, Mike did a further two webinars
for WBS members.

TH E  U L T IMA T E  QUE S T ION  T IM E
F e a t u r i n g  M i k e  J o n e s

F EA TUR E S
H IGH L I GH T S  F ROM  TH E  Y EAR

Back by popular demand, Dr Ernesto Sirolli gladly
accepted our invitation to share and inspire WBS
members and delegates from all over the world by his 40+
years of experience as a world leader in Economic
Development and Enterprise Facilitation.

DR  E RNE S TO  S I RO L L I
Web i n a r  a n d  T r i n i t y  o f  Ma n a g eme n t
p r o g r amme
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Events organiser Carrie Shannon, Founder of the Dundee Gin
Festival, had eight events planned this year, all of which were
cancelled at the start of lockdown. 

“Having completed Women’s Business Station’s FasTRACK
course and then Elevator’s Accelerator course, I was feeling
optimistic about the year ahead. The Gin Festival was planned,
alongside beer festivals, the ‘Free from’ festival and a wellbeing
event.  However, a couple of weeks into March, it became
clear these events were not going to happen.  My income
stream had essentially dried up overnight.”

With no events planned until Spring 2021 and Carrie ineligible
for Government funding, the outlook was bleak. However, she
soon saw an opportunity and ‘We Love Platters’ was born!  
Delivered directly to customers’ doors, the boxes are packed
with a range of locally sourced produce including speciality
cheeses, cured meats, antipasti, locally baked bread, chutneys,
fruits and sweet treats, adding a real ‘wow’ factor to any
gathering, big or small.

WE  LOVE  P LA T T E R S
w i t h
C a r r i e  S h a n n o n
WBS  membe r  a n d  a l l  r o u n d  e n t r e p r e n e u r  

CAS E  S TUD I E S

The team at Women's Business Station
provided a sounding board for ideas,
marketing and insights into the food

industry during 1-2-1s that were invaluable
during this time of transition.

Carrie said, “People could no longer go out to bars and restaurants to socialise or celebrate events like
birthdays, hen nights or graduation celebrations and many of us are continuing to socialise in small groups
at home. Takeaways aren’t always the best or healthiest option so lockdown was a real opportunity for
me to think out of the box.”
Carrie also teamed up with Dundee-based Aitken Wines so she could provide wine with the platters and
now has her own drinks licence. Looking ahead, Carrie is already being approached by offices seeking
catering options for meetings when their staff return and has a number of events confirmed for 2021
including a wedding breakfast.
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If there’s one area of business where we all sought guidance
during lockdown, it was finance! 

That’s where Andrea of AMS Accounting comes in. Having
worked in the accounting sector for nearly 20 years,
completing her ACCA exams at the end of 2018, Andrea’s
business has really taken off since completing Women’s Business
Station’s FasTRACK course in October 2019.
“At that point, I was running a small book-keeping business with
a few tax return clients but, for various reasons, had to ramp it
up a bit. I thought I had a good grasp on business but I’ve
learned so much. It’s really changed my life, inspired me and
given me so much confidence to just go for it. That week was
pivotal to me, allowed me to find my feet and get going.”
Then lockdown hit. Despite initial concerns by a drop in book-
keeping work, compounded by shielding with two young
children, Andrea’s business continued to grow, with a surge in
demand for accounts production work. Having grown from five
to 40 clients in a few months, she has also taken on her first
member of staff. 

CAS E  S TUD I E S

AMS  ACCOUNT ING ,  AMS  BU S I N E S S  &
CONSU L T I NG  
w i t h  A n d r e a  M c Ewa n
WBS  membe r ,  e n t r e p r e n e u r  a n d  m um  o f  t w o  y o u n g  k i d s  

“I think lockdown really pushed people to get an accountant, with many feeling understandably unsettled
about their finances. Others needed support with furloughing or Government support. It’s been so
rewarding, reassuring other small businesses and putting systems and structures in place for the future.” 

Lockdown also allowed Andrea to grow the business consultancy side of her business, initially preparing
resources, blogs, budgets and strategies to survive lockdown, an area she plans to develop longer-term.
“My aim is to employ a Manager, a qualified accountant, allowing me to focus on the business
consultancy side. Ultimately, I plan to recruit more staff and open premises where clients can pop in to
discuss their accounting in an approachable and flexible environment - that’s my vision!”

Women's Business Station provided support on
recruitment, contracts and process. They were

available to talk to throughout lockdown about
whatever I needed. 
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Running a business is one thing but to launch a second during
lockdown was quite an achievement for Donata Kick from
Perth.
Donata, an expert in Advanced Bio-structural Correction, runs
a clinic in Perth, ‘untangling clients’ skeletal structure, helping
with mobility, posture and pain relief. 
Launching in early 2018, Donata embarked on Women’s
Business Station’s week-long FasTRACK course the following
year. 

“I’m an expert in my field but wasn’t an expert in running a
business, so the course appealed to me greatly. As well as
providing me with some important business skills, I became part
of a really warm and supportive business community.”
Donata later opened brand new premises in Perth, tripling her
revenue over the next six months. Then lockdown struck and
the clinic was forced to shut overnight. Despite serious
concerns for her business, Donata went into recovery mode,
embracing the many training and networking opportunities
Women’s Business Station was offering. 

“I probably took part in around 80% of Women’s Business
Station’s activities during lockdown. The learning and personal
development journey I have been on is just amazing, with
literally hundreds of hours of Zoom calls. They’ve been the
ideal one-stop resource, sparking lots of synergies between
different businesses and supplying all the relevant information
we needed to get through lockdown.”

CAS E  S TUD I E S

R ENEW  YOUR  BODY  &  AR T  I N
TH E  A T T I C
w i t h  D o n a t a  K i c k
WB S  membe r  a n d  a l l  r o u n d  e n t r e p r e n e u r  

Donata’s link with Women’s Business Station also proved a catalyst in launching a side business. Having
enjoyed making unique and beautiful artwork from ‘found materials’ as a hobby, Donata embarked on
the organisation’s new online ‘Exploring Your Vision’ course. In a matter of weeks ‘Art in the Attic’ was
born.

“Lockdown was the perfect time to launch Art in the Attic as it gave me the push to make it work. I’d
always enjoyed making gifts for birthdays and Christmas but it appears that there’s a wider market to
tap into here. I would never have considered launching this as a business before but the situation we
were in and Women’s Business Station’s support made it happen.”
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W I LD E  MODE
w i t h
D e b z  B r e e n
WBS  f o u n d i n g  m embe r  a n d  a d v o c a t e  f o r  m e n t a l  h e a l t h  a n d
e q u a l i t y

Donata’s link with Women’s Business Station also proved a catalyst in launching a side business. Having
enjoyed making unique and beautiful artwork from ‘found materials’as a hobby, Donata embarked on the
organisation’s new online ‘Exploring Your Vision’ course. In a matter of weeks ‘Art in the Attic’ was born.

“Lockdown was the perfect time to launch Art in the Attic as it gave me the push to make it work. I’d
always enjoyed making gifts for birthdays and Christmas but it appears that there’s a wider market to
tap into here. I would never have considered launching this as a business before but the situation we
were in and Women’s Business Station’s support made it happen.”

Donata’s link with Women’s Business Station also proved  catalyst in launching a side business. Having
enjoyed making unique and beautiful artwork from ‘found materials’ as a hobby, Donata embarked on
the organisation’s new online ‘Exploring Your Vision’ course. In a matter of weeks ‘Art in the Attic’ was
born.

“Lockdown was the perfect time to launch Art in the Attic as it gave me the push to make it work. I’d
always enjoyed making gifts for birthdays and Christmas but it appears that there’s a wider market to
tap into here. I would never have considered launching this as a business before but the situation we
were in and Women’s Business Station’s support made it happen.”

From Suicide to Success
Empowerment – From the Bottom Up!
Ask any entrepreneur how they got to where they are today and
they’ll tell you how it all began, the journey and the obstacles.
For Deborah (Debz) Breen of Dundee, poor mental and physical
health, coupled with a spell of homelessness, did not dissuade her from
pursuing her business goal – making colourful and ethical underwear
for all genders and sizes.
As a child, a self-confessed ‘tomboy’ and ‘wild child’, Debz was
extremely creative, at her happiest tinkering away with her Dad, an
upholsterer, and her very own tool box.   
While her sisters were busy playing with dolls, Debz was always with
her Grandad, Leslie Wilde, a local Dundee Arts Society artist in the
1970-90s. He was always very interested in her own artwork and
encouraged her to ‘always be creative’, no matter what. 
 Unfortunately, he died when Debz was just 12 years old.
As she grew into a teenager and then a mother-of-two, she
progressed onto sewing, specifically baby’s bibs, children’s clothes and
pants, starting her own small business, ‘Bibs and Pieces’ in 2015 (selling
to friends and family only).
However, as a mum to two teenage boys, both of whom have
disabilities, Debz was determined to create a sustainable business ‘and
not just a hobby’, so she set out to gain a qualification, business skills
and premises.
Admittedly, an ambitious journey lay ahead but, determined to pursue
her ‘calling’, Debz put the challenges to one side and applied to
Dundee and Angus College’s Certificate in Textiles course. Due to
family commitments, full-time study was not an option so, instead, she
completed the portfolio module and applied for a space in
Enterprise@D&A, the college’s small business hub. Shortly after, Debz
won £1,000 to accelerate ‘Bibs and Pieces’ in the college’s annual
Enterprise Dragons competition.

Cont.

CAS E  S TUD I E S
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Donata’s link with Women’s Business Station also proved a catalyst in launching a side business. Having
enjoyed making unique and beautiful artwork from ‘found materials’as a hobby, Donata embarked on the
organisation’s new online ‘Exploring Your Vision’ course. In a matter of weeks ‘Art in the Attic’ was born.

“Lockdown was the perfect time to launch Art in the Attic as it gave me the push to make it work. I’d
always enjoyed making gifts for birthdays and Christmas but it appears that there’s a wider market to
tap into here. I would never have considered launching this as a business before but the situation we
were in and Women’s Business Station’s support made it happen.”

Donata’s link with Women’s Business Station also proved  catalyst in launching a side business. Havig
enjoyed making unique and beautiful artwork from ‘found materials’ as a hobby, Donata embarked on
the organisation’s new online ‘Exploring Your Vision’ course. In a matter of weeks ‘Art in the Attic’ was
born.

“Lockdown was the perfect time to launch Art in the Attic as it gave me the push to make it work. I’d
always enjoyed making gifts for birthdays and Christmas but it appears that there’s a wider market to
tap into here. I would never have considered launching this as a business before but the situation we
were in and Women’s Business Station’s support made it happen.”

With a lack of business skills, Debz applied to do a number of
short courses offered by WBS, including Planning Your Business,
Exploring Your Business and Managing Your Business. Describing
the experience as a ‘springboard’ and a ‘stepping stone’, her
business began to develop and,  she was showcasing her first
kids’ collection on the catwalk of Dundee Fashion Week.

Debz said, “Angie is amazing, always there to help but to
celebrate success too. I was in a bad place when I started the
programme but the ladies were like a family to me, a real
community. It’s not just about shaping a business and learning
practical skills, it’s about meeting people in the same boat,
making connections and friendships. Yes, we all had a business
idea, and a goal, but we’re also just women, and we all have our
issues. The programme helped build me up again, and helped me
find my purpose in life!”

However, given her life journey to date, Debz was also
determined to help others with their mental health and
confidence so, she started making ‘Pride Pants’, with the objective
of ‘empowering you from the bottom up!’ ™
She applied to Elevator’s Accelerator programme in April and,
after a 12 week programme over the Summer, launched Wilde
Mode (‘Wilde’ paying homage to her Grandad and ‘Mode’
meaning fashion), specialising in bespoke, handmade underwear
which is both gender and size inclusive (0-38). Debz mainly sells
to the LGBT community and people with chronic and mental
illnesses.

Shortly after launching the business, Debz also won a free
‘maker’ space at the prestigious LondonEdge, mingling with
various influencers and bloggers. Her presence at this key
industry event i also provided a catalyst for her to create her
own ‘community’, the Body Confidence Cult™.

Debz explained, “Through WBS I was starting to appreciate the
importance of community and the value of support so I started
gathering brand ambassadors, basically people with confidence
issues, and some with mental health challenges too. I encourage
them to take photos of themselves wearing Wilde Mode
underwear and post it on my social media channels. The
feedback they get is amazing, makes them feel good about
themselves and, ultimately changes lives. It seems an
exaggeration but it’s not. Of course, they also help champion my
cause which is good for business, so it’s a win-win.”

CAS E  S TUD I E S

"During Covid-19 the team at  
Women's Business Station
team have been amazing
providing one to one support
on the challenges being faced
in the business. With
everything from employees,
financial forecasting and
planning, grants and new
premises. 

Most importantly they have
been here for me, without
them I might not still have a
business."
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We received 37 pieces of coverage across print, broadcast and online
Scottish media sources from Nov 19 - Nov 20. Highlights included STV,

Radio Tay, The Courier and Business Insider.

P R E S S  C O V E R A G E
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Women’s employment is concentrated in the public
sector, with 48% represented in Public
Administration, Education and Health industries. 

Women represented over half of the workers in
only 6 of the 20 Standard Industry classifications,
whereas men tend to be more evenly spread
across different industry sectors.

Around 80% of administrative and secretarial and
those in personal services jobs are women.

While women are more likely to work in the sector
(e.g. 81% in the NHS and 67% Local Government),
only a third of chief executives are women.

97% of childcare workers and early years
education workers are women and 98% of
classroom assistants are women.

Fewer than 3% of chartered civil engineers are
women.

Only 10% of senior managers in science
engineering and technology professions are
women.

The gender pay gap persists at 14.8%, with
women who work part-time earning 33.5%
less than men working full-time.
Women are 75% of the part-time
workforce  
Women have less access to occupational
pensions than men. 
Women are 66% of the paid workforce
living in poverty in Scotland
On average women earn £175.30 less per
week than men.
64% of these workers paid below the
living wage are women. 
40% of low-paid workers are women
working part-time.
 55% of workers on zero hours contracts
are women 

Women are clustered in low-paid jobs and
women’s employment is more precarious than
men’s. Women are more likely to be in
informal, temporary and part-time work, which
are most at risk in times of recession and
economic uncertainty. 

THE LABOUR MARKET

OCCUPATIONAL SEGREGATION

UNDERPAID
UNDERVALUED
UNDER-REPRESENTED

WOMEN DOMINATED 
SECTORS ARE GENERALLY:

 

The undervaluation of
‘’women’s work’’ such as
care and cleaning are a
key cause for women’s
low pay and therefore
the gender pay gap.

WOMEN  I N
SCOT LAND

DID YOU KNOW...
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23% Health and Social Care

29% Retail

3%  Domestic Services

9%  Hospitality/Catering

1%   Administration

13%  Creative/Maker

11%  Coaching

11%  Professional Services

 

Until occupational segregation
becomes a thing of the past,  many
women who want to start a business
will have a tendency to choose a
sector that they are familiar with.  

Sectors that are women dominated
tend be low valued, underpaid and
under represented, such as Care,
Health, Retail, Domestic Services,
Hospitality Catering and Administration.

78%
WBS members have 
a business in a
women dominated

Sector !

It means that they their is a
high chance they will  under
price, under value and under
estimate their worth, meaning
they will may struggle to ever
make ends meet!

WOMEN DOMINATED SECTORS

Following a recent members
survey it was no surprise to find
that:- 

What does this mean?

We know this to be true!

WBS members by sector

"I can't charge that?"

"I'm just a ....."

"I'm not good with numbers 
so I just guess!"

"No-one will pay me that  per hour to clean and care!"

SOME REGULAR STATEMENTS FROM
MEMBERS:

"I work around 50 hrs a week but don't seem 
to make enough money to live"

WOMEN
DOM INAT ED
S EC TORS
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TRADING
DOING

TALENT
GROWING

DID YOU KNOW?
Women are much less likely to form businesses than men and
even less likely to lead growth businesses (ONS, 2019, Rose Review
2018).  Given that educational attainment of girls surpasses that of
boys and women’s economic activity approaches that of men’s,
the scale of the gender gap is startling. 

According to research undertaken by the Federation of Small Business in 2018,
women owned business contribute £8.8 billion into the Scottish economy every
year, an increase of 76% from £5 billion in 2012.  As a sustainable sector,
women contribute more than sustainable Tourism £4.1bn), Food and Drink
(£5.6bn) and Creative Industries (£4.6bn). Yet less than 16% of SMEs in
Scotland are women-owned employer organisations.

Currently fewer than 6% of working age women are engaged in early stage
entrepreneurial activity, compared to more than 10% of men.  Increasing
participation of women in the sector to 10% would take the overall economic
contribution of women led businesses to more than £180bn by 2025.  Targeted
help to early stage women entrepreneurs could provide a £100bn boost to the
UK economy over the next 10 years

8.8
Billion
in to the Scottish 
Economy every year

100
Billion
Boost

WOMEN IN ENTERPRISE - SCOTLAND

Through our Themes of Training | Trading | Talent we are making it
accessible and possible for women to start and stay in business -

 

TRAINING
LEARNING ANNUAL

PROGRAMME
OF ACTIVITIES 

MENTORING 
AND
COACHING

PEER TO PEER 
LEARNING 
AND SUPPORT

REFERRALS 
AND
INTRODUCTIONS 

POP-UP-SHOPS 
AND 
TRADE FARES 

MEMBER TO 
MEMBER 
TRADING 

INCREASING
SKILLS AND
EXPERIENCE 

GROWING 
COMMUNITY 
OF TALENT

KNOWLEDGE 
EXCHANGE

Our Solution
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WOMEN DOMINATED SECTORS

I M PAC T  O F
COV ID - 1 9
ON  WOMEN

 
Created a COVID-19 Facebook Support and Information
Group
Provided daily 1-2-1 support calls
Designed several new programmes in response to NEED

DIY Digital Marketing
Start-up and Stabilise
Build to Thrive 
Member spotlight

Provided funding and grant support
Invited volunteer experts to share their knowledge 
Created online social and networking events
Carried out referrals and introductions

Due to occupational segregation, women were more likely to work in a
shutdown sector such as hospitality and retail
Women were more likely to have lost their job, had their hours cut, and
more likely to be furloughed
Women were disproportionately affected by the need for more unpaid
care,  impacting their ability to do paid work
Women in low-paid jobs were particularly affected by job disruption,
placing them at greater risk of poverty
Women were more likely to lose their jobs in the jobs recession

A recent report by Close the Gap highlighted that COVID-19 has had an unprecedented impact
on Scotland’s labour market, with women’s employment being impacted in multiple and specific
ways by sector shutdowns, furlough, job losses and increases in the amount of unpaid work,
particularly childcare and care. 

IN JUNE 2020 WBS CARRIED OUT A MEMBERS SURVEY
49 WBS members and supporters responded 

HOW HAS COVID-19 AFFECTED WBS MEMBERS?

Confirmed that
the pandemic has

had a negative
impact on their

business and
livelihood

74%
Trading had

stopped

75%
Found it difficult
to stay in touch
with customers

32%
Accessing the
right financial
support was

challenging and
confusing

27%
Were not eligible
for grant support

schemes
forcing many into

poverty

43%

OUR RESPONSE “Thank you all for your hard
work and commitment to this, a
fantastic resource and great
balance of being in business

and being human!”
WBS Member
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During lockdown in 2020 I delivered

my first virtual Laughter Yoga
sessions. This led on to me delivering
regular sessions via Eventbrite and I

even was interviewed for a
Eventbrite blog. All this helped

increase my profile delivering virtual
Laughter Yoga.

Dr Laura Stewart
Appletree



WOMEN DOMINATED SECTORS

THANK  YOU
TOGE TH ER ,  WE  AR E
EMPOWER ING  WOMEN

Alison Artt 
Alan Rae
Alastair McGill
Alistair Grimes
Alison Henderson
Alistair Kerr
Alix Foreman
Andrea McEwan
Annette Wilson
Anthony Brennan
Caroline McKenna
Caryn Gibson
Christine MacKay
Christine McGlasson
Claire Grainger
Clark Boles
Craig Allan
Dale Robertson
Daniel Rosie
Dawn Walton
Debbie Bolton
Donata Kick
Doug Hall
Duncan Laurie
Dr. Laura Stewart
Emma Miller
Emma Laurie
Ernesto Sirolli
Fin Wycherley
Furqan Baig
Gary Robinson
Greg Zaczek
Helen Potter
Jagroop Singh
Jen McAlinden
Jenny Cameron
Karen Law
Kate Wyatt
Kelly McIntyre
Kerry Kidd
Kevin Anderson
Kirstin Strachan
Liz Oliver
Lois Radmar
Mafalda Johnson

Mairi McTaggart
Maralyn Boyle
Meg Marr
Michelle Shephard
Mike Jones
Monica Visca
Morag Dennis
Rhonda McFarlane
Rekha Welsh
Ross Barty 
Russ Roebuck
Ryan Miles
Ryan Potter
Sandy McCurdy
Sarah Frame
Scott Fairgrieve
Simon Fraser
Sheena Gibson
Tony De Almeida
Sherly Newman
Shona Dobbie
Shaun De Vos
Val Duguid
Vaso Makri

VOLUNTEERS

SPONSORS
Al Maktoum College 
Business Gateway
CBO Associates
Coca-Cola
DC Thomsons
DLR Media
DP&L Group
Expore Dundee
MTC
Potter Innovation
Royal Bank of Scotland
Service Design Academy
Smart Works
Social Good Connect
St Andrews University
Wallace Vets
Wave 102
Wellgate

EMPOWERMENT PARTNERS

Carnoustie Golf Links
DC Thomson Media
Dundee and Angus Chamber of Commerce
Lindsays Legal
MTC Media
Royal Bank of Scotland
Steedman & Co Accountancy

FUNDERS
Al Maktoum College
First Port
Foundation Scotland
Mathew Trust
National Emergencies Trust
Nine Trades Inc.
Northwood Trust
Scottish Government
Social Investment Scotland
Tampax Tax Fund
Unicorn Properties
Women's Fund for Scotland

WBS BOARD AND TEAM
Angie De Vos
Michelle De Almeida
Lauren McGurk
Claire Grainger

Sandy McCurdy
Caroline McKenna
Allister Stewart
Sheena Gibson
Carolyn Brown
Adair Simpson

THE POWER OF 
PULLING

TOGETHER
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I enjoy supporting WBS, the team
are courageous, energetic and
always supportive. They are

never afraid to listen, think again
and pivot to best suit the needs

of their network. 

Helen Potter,
Potter Innovations

I have believed in WBS since
my first conversation with
Angie and I continue to
watch their exceptional

progress with interest and
pride. I will continue to

support them wherever I can
and will always be available

to help in any way.

Craig Allan
Different Mindset



BU S I N E S S S TA T ION . CO . UK

YOUR F IRST STOP TO
THE BEST START

 
POWERED BY COMMUNITY


